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half hours. Indeed I was always despatched by this
route myself to my preparatory school, and Black*
water, Farnbrough, Ash for Aldershot were succes-
sive boulders plunging sullenly into the well of my
despair, during the almost intolerable agonies of
the thrice-yearly departure, or were rapturously
greeted outposts of the promised land during the
ecstasy of the thrice-yearly return.  But two and a
half hours to London, stopping at every station!
Even for the early nineteen hundreds it was a bit too
slow.   The only alternative was to travel into
Reading on the South-Eastern and change there on
to the Great Western* But how long might you not
have to wait on Crowthorne platform for your down
train to Reading! You would wait half an hour, an
hour, an hour and a half, two hours.   Unless you
were specially fussy you didn't even put in an
appearance at the station till half an hour after the
time advertised in Bradshaw,  (There was always a
chance that the train might not be so late as usual,
and it was felt to be prudent not to arrive more than
half an hour late.) The empty metals would stretch
away north and south through the fir woods, and the
red College towers would peer over the trees to the
east and quarter after quarter would strike on the
College clock. Often it would have been quicker to
walk to Reading, * , ,   Since travel was so con-
siderable an undertaking it seemed natural that
nine-tenths of every year should be spent at Crow*
thorne. And after all it wasn't like being confined
to a country of landlords*  There were no fences.
One could wander at will across wood and heath.
And all over wild wood and heath ran tracks and

